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State of A Snail’s Pace by Eddie Johnson

Hello family and friends. I wanted to give everyone a brief update on A Snail’s Pace Running Shops and 

New Balance South Coast Plaza.  

Let me start by wishing each and every one of you the very best during this unprecedented time in our 

lives.  I hope you and your loved ones are safe and well.  

A Snail’s Pace Inc. has been owned and operated since 1979 by runners with a sole focus on providing 

information, guidance, support, training, and product to our Southern California active, lifestyle, and 

medical communities.  Running any small business has its challenges, much like running a marathon.  We 

have had some really great runs, we’ve also had some very challenging runs over the years.  This 

challenge is by far our toughest to date.  And unfortunately, we’re not really sure if this a marathon, 50 

miler, 100 miler, or Race Across America but we are doing everything we can to prepare for whatever 

comes our way.  What we are certain of is this is not a 5K, 10K, or a half marathon.

Our first priority is to protect the health and welfare of our team and our customers.  To that extent, we 

will continue to follow all orders and recommendations issued by local, state, and federal governments. 

Our physical locations will remain closed until it is safe to reopen.   We made the very difficult decision to 

furlough most of our staff with plans to get everyone back on the payroll as soon as possible.  Currently, 

Joe, Tiffany, and I are filling shop.asnailspace.net orders and phone orders out of three different shops.  

Phone orders are being fielded by Jenny Bradley (Fountain Valley assistant manager) and Hailey   

Anderson (Brea Assistant Manager) at their homes via the power of technology.  All store phone           

calls are being forwarded to their numbers at this time.  Diana Rosete (manager) is in our South          

Coast Plaza New  Balance store to field phone calls and ship phone orders.  Keep in mind, South            

Coast Plaza was the first retail center to close the doors to the public in Orange County.  We have  

another team member,  Alex Mendoza updating social media from his home.  

We remain positive and optimistic, leaning heavily on our joy of living an active lifestyle with the physical 

and mental health benefits derived by such.  The reality of the situation is very difficult to navigate.  

Currently, we are doing less than 10% of our normal business.  Information from the Small Business 

Administration about assistance changes daily but we are staying on top of it via consultants and fellow 

Running Specialty Retailers around the country.   As we navigate this, we ask for continued support from 

you and our entire community.  Every purchase, be it GU, a new pair of shorts, a pair of shoes, a Gift card, 

a pair of shoes for a loved one, massage tools, or whatever else you might need to enjoy physical activity 

will help.  Please visit our website shop.asnailspace.net or call any of the shops for your running or 

walking needs.  Thank you for your support, we will make it through this together.

Sincerely,

Eddie Johnson, Tiffany Johnson, Joe Lourenco, and our entire ASP Team.



SHOP ONLINE
SHOP.ASNAILSPACE.NET
FREE SHIPPING ACROSS THE U.S.
NEW PRODUCTS ADDED DAILY!



Dr. Raymond Bunch, D.C.
"Improving your health so you can play a better game"
Bunch Chiropractic, Inc.
1131 E. Main St., Suite 106
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-751-8570
http://www.bunchchiropractic.com/

5 
SIMPLE SUPPLEMENTS THAT HAVE BEEN SHOWN TO PROTECT AGAINST 

VIRAL INFECTION

Our purpose here is to help get you and keep you healthy.
Besides the 5 supplements in this message, we are also (go to Dr.Bunch's Facebook page) giving tips on multiple 
things you can do to be in more control over this situation.
"What more can I do to protect myself?"
The following is an answer to that important question. These suggestions are backed by research.
The following 5 nutrients have been shown to inhibit viruses from ever infecting you, or inhibit viruses from 
replicating in your body or boosting your immune system’s ability to deal with the infection.
Vitamin C 1000mg -2000mg three times per day.
Vitamin D3 4000iu-10,000iu taken per day (don’t take for a prolonged period without testing your vitamin D levels)
Zinc 30mg-50mg per day (don’t take for prolonged periods alone, include other minerals too, especially copper 2mg-
4mg)
Selenium 200mcg-600mcg daily. Use the lower amount if you are healthy and preventing infection and the higher 
amount if you have symptoms.
NAC (N-Acetyl-Cysteine) 600mg-1200mg daily as prevention, much higher doses can be used if one is infected.
All of the nutrients listed above help in multiple ways on multiple fronts to protect us from a viral infection.
Please contact me if you need any help regarding getting your body and immune system as healthy as it can be 
during these times.

All my best, and check out my recent Immune System health tips videos on my FB page: 
www.facebook.com/BunchChiropracticTustin/ 

https://www.facebook.com/BunchChiropracticTustin/


Social Distancing Blues Got You Down?

ASP Running Shop is part of the historic Conquer COVID-19 Virtual Run a part of your healthy, immune-boosting, self-quarantining, online 
social interactive routine. 

You can run, jog, or walk anytime and anywhere (your street preferred). Everyone is welcome! We are all in this together (responsibly 
separated by at least 6’).

***Participants Receive***
- Conquer COVID-19 Finisher Medal
- Printable Bib Number ------------------------------------------------------------------------→
- Shirt ( optional $10)
- Temporary Tattoo
- Decal
- FREE SHIPPING 

***Race Details***
Distances: Marathon, Half Marathon, 10K & 5K
Registration Fee: $28 ( $5 of your fee will be donated to ASP Running Shop when you mention us at checkout) 
($10 extra for race shirt) 

RACE WEBSITE: https://runtasticevents.com/conquer-covid19/

JOIN RUNTASTIC VIRTUAL RUNNING GROUP: https://www.facebook.com/groups/524361601435490/

***How To Complete Your Virtual Run***
Bib: When you register you will receive an email with an attached printable bib number. Print the bib and run your virtual race anytime and 
anywhere between now and May 15th.

Results: Your confirmation email will also have a link you can go after you complete your race and can upload your results as well as an 
optional photo.

Medal and SWAG: Your finisher medal, shirt (optional), decal, and the temporary tattoo will be mailed out to you.

*Shipping Delay: Due to the nature of this event. Orders will be shipped out the latter end of April.

Bob Morris

11234

https://runtasticevents.com/conquer-covid19/?fbclid=IwAR07zjUKwnVPhiZsWsCDOWnD9VBMMTokLPCphMpiP9_Jf6IwrIy2okEMC-s
https://www.facebook.com/groups/524361601435490/


POSTPONED – NEW DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
CLUB RACE

15% discount code: RUNLIKEASNAIL
https://www.renegaderaceseries.com/tustin-hangar-half-marathon

POSTPONED – NEW DATE: November 8, 2020
CLUB RACE

10% discount code: ASP10Off
https://ocmarathon.com/

November 26, 2020
CLUB RACE
Discount code  coming soon
www.turkeytrot.com

Upcoming Races

December 12 & 13, 2020
CLUB RACE

Discount code coming soon
https://www.runholidayhalf.com/

October 3 & 4, 2020
CLUB RACE

Discount code coming soon
https://www.runlongbeach.com/

October 17, 2020
CLUB RACE
Discount code coming soon
https://www.motivrunning.com/surf-city-10miler/

July 4, 2020
CLUB RACE
Discount code coming soon
https://www.surfcityrun.com/

September 26, 2020
CLUB RACE
Discount code coming soon
https://derbyday5k.com/

https://www.renegaderaceseries.com/tustin-hangar-half-marathon
https://ocmarathon.com/
https://www.greatdonutrun.com/
https://www.runholidayhalf.com/
https://www.runlongbeach.com/
https://www.motivrunning.com/surf-city-10miler/
https://www.surfcityrun.com/
https://derbyday5k.com/


Join USATF and help A Snail’s Pace 
win the 2020 So Cal USATF 

Road Running Grand Prix Series.  

USATF Membership Application -
https://www.scausatf.org/

Don’t forget to select A Snail’s Pace #33-0403 

as your Club affiliation when joining USATF.

Price increase on May 1st

from $30 to $40 
on USATF Individual Membership fees 

To the left are the current standings after three Grand Prix races 
for the top three age groups.  Those highlighted in yellow are 

ASP Club members who have joined USATF.

50-54

Tania Fischer 2545

Selina Nordberg 1467

Sally Boles 1364

55-59

Lisa Wikert 1010

Sue Zihlmann 1770

Sherri Ellerby 875

60-64

Barbara Eckes 1610

Laura Sohaskey 1266

Faith Morris 1173

70+

Diane Wilkinson 1563

Carol Dyar 1288

Shella Kryger 1152

Men

Score

35-39

Noel Velasco 1310

Matthew Pufall 1380

Erik Tavera 778

45-49

Ezra Holland 2235

Jacques Sallberg 1820

Rick McCray 1566

50-54

Rod Robey 1800

Miguel Magana 1568

Philip Steinman 1359

55-59

Si Ho 1729

Darrell Cross 1425

Dale Lister 1354

60-64

John Araujo 3253

Michael Berger 1775

James Picker 1181

65-69

Dean Goodman 2110

Bob Morris 1575

Dave Tanizaki 1153

70+

Victor Gambone 1385

Robert Mignosa 1296

Bob Norton 923

Team Standings Score

A Snail's Pace Running Club 38528

Track Club L.A. 17957

OC Grit 14859

Cal Coast Track Club 14626

Club Ed Running 5154

ARC Runn Club 4199

Valor Track Club 4192   

Women

Score

35-39

Wendy Yip 1367

Kristin Gomez 1367

Veronica Acosta 988

40-44

Cambria Wu 2439

May Chih 2097

Marisa Liak 1602

45-49

Gwendolen Twist 1695

Julie Ertel 1665

Karen Papazian 956

https://www.scausatf.org/


F o u n t a i n  V a l l e y  M i s s i o n  V i e j o B r e a  M o n r o v i a

Email suggestions for additional Club Races to: Bob.Morris@aSnailsPace.net

2020 Snail’s Cup Race Schedule

Chapter 

Sponsor Date Race Location

FV July 4th Surf City Run 5k Huntington Beach

MO August 1st Pride of the Valley 5k Baldwin Park

BR August ? Tustin Hangar Half Marathon/5k Tustin

MO September 26th Santa Anita Derby Day 5k Santa Anita

FV October 3rd 4th Long Beach Marathon/Half/5k Long Beach

FV October 17th Surf City 10 Sundown Huntington Beach

FV November 3rd 4th OC Marathon/Half/5k Costa Mesa

MV November 26th Dana Point Turkey Trot 5k/10k Dana Point

MO December 12th/13th Holiday Half/10k/5k Pomona

Look for the ASP Club Canopy at each Club Race (usually near the Finish Area).  
Warm-up & -down with your ASPRC Teammates. Bring a chair and some refreshments to share!  Have FUN!!  

Don’t forget to write down your finish time on results clipboard at the canopy.  

Pending So Cal USATF Grand Prix 2020 Race Schedule 
Those in yellow are Snail’s Cup races, so by joining USATF now 
& selecting ASP as your club affiliation you can score points in both Race Series.
08/01/20: Grand Prix – Pride of the Valley 5K – Baldwin Park 
08/29/20: Grand Prix – El Segundo Run for Education 5K / 10K – El Segundo
09/13/20: Grand Prix – Santa Monica Classic 5K / 10K – Santa Monica
09/26/20: Grand Prix – 26th Annual Santa Anita Derby Day 5K – Santa Anita
10/04/20: Grand Prix – Jet Blue Long Beach Marathon / Half Marathon – Long Beach
11/04/20: Grand Prix – OC Marathon / Half Marathon - Costa Mesa
11/26/20: Grand Prix – Dana Point Turkey Trot 5K / 10K – Dana Point 
12/14/19: Grand Prix – Holiday 5K Ugly Sweater Run - Pomona
12/15/19: Grand Prix – Holiday Half Marathon/10K - Pomona

mailto:Bob.Morris@aSnailsPace.net
https://www.athlinks.com/event/18920/results/Event/833180/Results
https://www.athlinks.com/event/28686/results/Event/717423/Course/1175771/Results
https://www.athlinks.com/event/28686/results/Event/717423/Course/1175771/Results
https://www.athlinks.com/event/28686/results/Event/717423/Course/1175771/Results
https://www.athlinks.com/event/28686/results/Event/717423/Course/1175771/Results
https://results.rmraces.live/Dana-Point-Chamber-of-Commerce/events/2018/41st-Annual-Dana-Point-Turkey-Trot/results
https://www.motivrunning.com/holiday-halfmarathon/race/results/
https://www.motivrunning.com/holiday-halfmarathon/race/results/


Club Financials

March April

ASPRC Membership

BR 109 BR 95

FV 79 FV 77

MO 20 MO 23

MV 145 MV 134

Total 353 Total 328
MeetUp Membership

BR 1,316 BR 1,325

FV 1,219 FV 1,224

MO 439 MO 442

MV 1,215 MV 1,216

Total 4,189 Total 4,207

Treasury Report

BR $2,315.08 BR $2,545.08

FV $913.47 FV $865.47

MO $1,803.72 MO $1,893.72

MV $780.00 MV $621.00



Snail’s Cup Series 
Leaders after four races

CLUB Chap
Races  Total Avg

Ran Pts Pts

Barbara Eckes MV 4 3547 886

Victor Gambone MV 4 3487 871

Davea Carr FV 4 3337 834

Faith Morris MV 4 2752 688

Mike Bertram MV 3 2429 809

Rod Robey FV 3 2349 783

Sheri Wilson FV 3 2305 768

Lillian Bertram MV 3 2211 737

May Fong-Chih MV 3 2181 727

Joanna Pallo MV 3 2058 686

Tammy Giordano BR 3 2021 673

Hamilton Blake MV 3 1941 647

Meg Dennis MV 3 1926 642

Ashley Macy MV 3 1824 608

John Araujo BR 2 1821 910

Kristin Gomez BR 3 1820 606

Sandra Wendler MV 2 1719 859

Luis Gasca FV 2 1692 846

Dennis Chang BR 2 1681 840

Greg Beck MV 2 1655 827

ELITE Chap
Races  Total Avg

Ran Pts Pts

Kelvin Mejia MV 4 3569 892

Kevin Broady BR 3 3123 1041

Sue Zihlmann FV 3 3012 1004

Juan Ramirez MV 2 1987 993

Julie Ertel MV 2 1980 990

Heather 

Hugginns MO 2 1934 967

Donna Mills-

Honavar MV 2 1811 905

Michelle Nestor MV 2 1800 900

Erik Tavera MV 2 1753 876

Store
Total

Pts

MV 7054

FV 6295

BR 2144

SCP 0

MO 0

STAFF Chap
Races  Total Avg

Ran Pts Pts

Bob Morris MV 4 3794 948

Mike Schwartz MV 4 3260 815

Robert Mignosa FV 3 1915 638

Bob Norton FV 2 1410 705

Michelle Montiel FV 2 1310 655

Tiffany Costello FV 1 883 883

Elliott Bijlsma BR 1 822 822

Hailey Anderson BR 1 822 822

Holly Pellitteri FV 1 777 777

Evan Smith BR 1 500 500

Since all club runs/activities have been placed on hold, 
your club membership will be extended the number of 
months of this non-activity.

Membership Updates



Member Spotlight

Barbara Eckes
Mission Viejo Chapter, 2019 Snail's Cup Series Winner

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal?

I was born in Chicago and lived in Illinois until I got married. In 1978 my husband and I moved to Tulsa, 

Oklahoma to start a new life and have a family. We had 2 sons who still live in Tulsa. After my divorce 

in 1997, I moved to Tampa, Florida. In 1998, I met the love of my life, Victor Gambone. We moved to 

Laguna Beach, California in July 2009.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.?

I started running while living in Tulsa OK to lose weight. A friend of mine said I should run a 5k for 

St. Patrick's Day. Even though I had only run by myself for a month I said sure. It took me 30 minutes. 

I knew nothing about running so I decided to join a running club for help. At my second 5K, I won an 

award. I was hooked from there. I continued to get faster running 5k’s and enjoyed getting awards and 

losing weight. About 3 months later I got a divorce and moved to Tampa, Florida with a job transfer. 

I continued to run 5k’s and joined a running club in Tampa, Florida. The group encouraged me to 

increase my miles and start running longer distance races. I started running 10k races and placing in my 

age group. I decided to also join the Clearwater running club where I meet Victor 6 days before running 

my first marathon, the 1998 Chicago Marathon. My time in the marathon was 3:32, a Boston qualifier. After that I continued to run 2 

marathons a year with several other races in between. I have run 24 marathons and qualified for Boston 22 times. The other 2 times I ran 

injured while running 2 of the 6 Boston marathons.

What has been your favorite race and why?

My favorite race was running the Boston Marathon followed by the Big Sur Marathon (Boston to Big Sur 2012). The marathons were 13 days 

apart. Living in Florida at the time, this combo offered the best running experience of each Coast.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?

The coolest run I did was The San Francisco Half Marathon over the Golden Gate Bridge on my 60th birthday. The race landed on my

birthday. My son Scott (who was running his first half marathon) ran with me along with Victor and his daughter, Arianne. Arianne made a 

sign for me to wear on the back of my shirt saying “Wish me a happy birthday I’m 60 years young today.” It was the best time. Everyone was 

wishing me Happy Birthday during and after the race. I even placed first in my new age group!

What are you training for now and how is it going?

I am always training to run 2 races per month. However all races came to an abrupt halt recently due to the COVID-19 virus.

Do you have any races that interest you?

I was accepted into the 2020 New York marathon in November. It will be my 25th marathon. I have not run a marathon for 8 years due to 

many injuries. It will be a very exciting time for myself and Victor who also was accepted.

What are your current running goals?

My current goals are to increase my distance running for my marathon training and other future races with friends.

What is your best running tip?

The best running tip is to stay injury free which I know is hard to do.

Why do you run?

I enjoy running for the exercise and to socialize with others of like mind.

Any other hobbies or interests?

Beside running I enjoy reading, hiking, bike riding and socializing with my running friends.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail’s Pace Running Club?

I enjoy the club runs and visiting with the club members. I recently retired from my full time job as an Optician so I look forward to doing 

more of the Wednesday Night Snail's Pace Fun Runs. I also enjoy the monthly meeting to get caught up 

on what's going on. With my extra time I plan on volunteering more in club functions.



Member Spotlight

Raul Guerrero
Brea Chapter Treasurer

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So. Cal.?
Born in Tucson, Ariz., and raised in San Bernardino, Calif. Moved to Hollywood/Los
Angeles in the early 80s and to Orange County in 2001.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.
I ran briefly (gym class) in high school. When our daughter started high school cross 
country, I wanted to run with her, so I joined A Snail's Pace Academy.

What has been your favorite race and why?
LA Marathon because the people are great and you get to see so many iconic places 
in L.A.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?
Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania! But New York's Central Park, Stanley Park in 
Vancouver and Town Lake in Austin, TX, were also great places for a run.

What are you training for now and how is it going?
I'm resting my body now, but doing strength and conditioning at home.

Do you have any races that interest you?
New York Marathon.

What are your current running goals?
To get ready for an ultra, without getting injured.

What is your best running tip?
Run with the club—it makes you faster.

Why do you run?
To stay fit and healthy, and to be able to eat what I want.

Any other hobbies or interests?
Learning the Russian language, and to play chess.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail's Pace Running Club?
Our club is full of great people who are incredibly supportive.



Member Spotlight

Jimmy Andres
Brea Chapter President

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So. Cal.?
I immigrated from Manila, Philippines. My sister started her immigration 
as a professional in 1971. She was able to file a petition to get my parents
and came to the U.S. in 1979. By 1982, I arrived in the U.S. along with my
three siblings.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.
I tell everyone that it started as a midlife crisis goal. I was about to turn 
40 and looking for something challenging and the LA Marathon was 
served on a platter for me when my company, SoCal Gas, which was an official sponsor, offered free entry to all 
employees.

What has been your favorite race and why?
I have many favorites, but right now, it's the Boston Marathon, which I ran in 2010.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?
I ran 5K at Disney's private island in the Caribbean called Castaway Cay. Beautiful course surrounded by water.

What are you training for now and how is it going?
Once shelter-in-place is over, I'll begin training for both Boston and NYC.

Do you have any races that interest you?
I'm excited for the New York Marathon.

What are your current running goals?
Just to finish strong and enjoy the course.

What is your best running tip?
Good training—combination of distance, tempo and speed training should give you the results you want or at least 
close to it. There are many variables, such as how you feel on race day and weather, over which you have no control.

Why do you run?
Because I enjoy it. I'll stop running if it no longer gives me the satisfaction I crave.

Any other hobbies or interests?
Movies with my son David.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail's Pace Running Club?
Camaraderie at its best. We have a fun group.



Member Spotlight

Randy Franz
Brea Chapter Newsletter Editor

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal?                                                               

Southern California native

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.?

I loved to play ball sports and despised distance running until my children joined                                           

cross country in high school. I began to see it differently. It seemed challenging                                           

and I appreciated the extra calories it burned quickly!

What has been your favorite race and why?                                                                                    

Brea 8K has been my favorite because it is such a community event where we see                                               

a lot of people we know. 

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?                                                                           

Missoula, Montana, at the beginning of winter with a beautiful sunrise as clouds                                             

parted. It also was literally the coldest!

What are you training for now and how is it going?                                                                           

Aiming to run various 5Ks through the spring and summer. The last one I did brought a big improvement so the training 

must be going well. 

Do you have any races that interest you?                                                                                     

I think the Glacier Half Marathon in Montana would be enjoyable because of the stunning scenery. 

What are your current running goals?                                                                                         

My goal is to see which wins: age or training. This is the first time I have committed to running consistently more than 

once or twice a week. Will it more than offset the effects of aging and lead to faster 5K times?  We’ll see.

What is your best running tip?                                                                                               

Start.

Why do you run?                                                                                                              

It’s the fastest way to burn calories. Plus, parts of my spine no longer feel right when I compete in basketball or tennis, 

but running causes none of that discomfort.

Any other hobbies or interests?                                                                                              

I love to read and study the Bible and date my wife.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail’s Pace Running Club?                                                   

The camaraderie and support has been consistent and pure from the start.



Member Spotlight

Adrian Triminio
Brea Chapter Vice President

Where are you from originally and when did you move to So Cal?
I’m from LA but I’ve lived in San Francisco, Seattle and Sacramento. Most recently I lived 
in Fair Oaks, a suburb of Sacramento, from May 2014 to May 2019.

What got you started on running, when, where, etc.? 
I ran my first marathon in 2003. It was the LA Marathon. I hated it and did not to run
another race until my wife/then girlfriend suggested we run a half marathon in 2011. I 
hated that one, too. We kept running from 2011 until 2014, but I half-heartedly trained
for each race. It wasn’t until 2014, after I ran Ragnar, that I decided to seriously commit to 
Running.

What has been your favorite race and why? Strangely enough, I ran the LA Marathon this 
year and that was my favorite race. It was also my slowest race. However, I really enjoyed 
it because I decided from the outset that I would have fun, try to run pain-free and not 
worry about time.

What is the coolest place you have gone for a run?
So far it has been Ragnar Pacific Northwest. We begin at the Canadian border and ran 200 miles through Whidbey Island.

What are you training for now and how is it going?
I am not training in for anything at the moment. However, my next few races are Revel Big Bear, Urban Cow, Shamrock'n Half and 
the CIM Marathon in Sacramento. My serious training will begin in August.

Do you have any races that interest you?
I want to do another 50 miler and another 50 K. The last time I did both of those races was in 2018. I would also like to do the New 
York Marathon and Chicago Marathon.

What are your current running goals?
My PR is a 3:51 marathon, but I am aiming for a 3:45 marathon.

What is your best running tip?
1) Train slowly, a minute to a minute-and-a-half slower than your goal marathon pace; 2) Roll out consistently; 3) and seek 
chiropractic care and physical therapy for injuries. Do not let injuries linger. Also, avoid over-training and eat well.

Why do you run?
Because it is one of the most challenging and rewarding activities in which anyone can participate. One of the biggest attractions is 
the running community. Runners are very supportive and encouraging people with a range of backgrounds and interests. You will
make lifelong friends.

Any other hobbies or interests?
I like to draw and write. I plan to start actively writing about politics and apologetics.

What do you like most about being a member of A Snail’s Pace Running Club? 
The Snails are a great bunch of people. You are all so supportive, kind, encouraging, funny and entirely great to be around.



All Chapter Race Calendar
Good luck to all our runners!

Updates to the calendar will be collected at monthly chapter meetings,
or email your chapter newsletter editor.

Race When
Who's running 

from BR?

Who’s running

from FV?

Who’s running

from MV?

Who's running

from MO?

Rock 'n' Roll 

San Diego 

Half Marathon

Postponed

Fall TBD

Meg Dennis, Justine 

Dellinger, Tanya 

Mansell

Tustin Hangar 

Half/10K/5K
August TBD Randy Franz

Michelle Montiel, 

Rosanna, Ulman, Rod 

Robey, Suzanne Mentz, 

Gayle Dwyer, Luis 

Gasca, Marie Puffpaff

Mike Schwartz, 

Tanya Mansell, Than 

Du, Hamilton Blake, 

Kyra Ytzen

Boston 

Marathon
9/14/20

Ricarda Benz, 

Jimmy Andres, 

Dennis Chang

Sandra Wendler, 

Lillian Bertram, Mike 

Bertram

Carlsbad 5000 9/20/20 Larry Blizzard May Chih

Long Beach 

Marathon, Half 

& 5K

10/3/20-

10/4/20

Larry Blizzard, 

Marie Chiang
Rod Robey, Luis Gasca

Surf City 10 

Sundown
10/17/20 May Chih

Las Vegas 

Women's Half
10/18/20 Nancy Briseno Marie Puffpaff

Marine Corp 

Full
10/25/20

Ramon Calvillo, 

Rod Robey, Christine 

Soh

Michael Tegtmeyer, 

Melody Tegtmeyer, 

May Chih

New York City 

Marathon
11/1/20 Rod Robey

Barbara Eckes, Victor 

Gambone

Revel Big Bear 11/14/20 Becky Bell

Pomona Holiday 

Half, 10K, & 5K

12/12/20-

12/13/20

Gayle Dwyer, Luis 

Gasca

San Diego 

Holiday Half
12/19/20

Larry Blizzard, 

Ricarda Benz, 

Becky Bell, Jimmy, 

Kevin Andres, 

Susan, Raul 

Guerrero, Scott 

Boyer,

Jenny Gardelle



Brea Chapter
News

Coping with Quarantine

MARIE CHIANG:
"I crocheted a Baby Yoda with my 
social distancing time!"

JIMMY ANDRES:
"My Risky Business dance move!" 
(Editor's note: You should see the video!)

JEN TRIMINIO:
"The novel thing that my family and I are doing is sticking to a 
structured routine. We are aware that things on the outside have 
changed, but we’re keeping everything inside (the home) the same. 
Our son wakes up as if he’s going to school, except class is in his 
room (this goes for all 3 of them). With (husband) Adrian and I, not 
much has changed, except
I’m getting up a lot earlier,
which is causing a bit of a
traffic jam in the bathroom.
With that said, we’re
just doing what we see so
many other Snails doing on 
the pavement around us: 
moving forward."

MEL HUNKIN:
"When more people than usual were on 
the trail, Cuddles and I moved to the 
street sidewalk to finish our walk. I also 
explore healthy recipes for daily meals."



Brea Chapter
News

Dianne, Susan and Tammy in 
pre-distancing days.

Jen finishes with smile style.

Muddy high-five, Covid-19 style.

Sandra and pals Oscar, Becky and Ricarda.

Beautiful morning for Dianne and Angela.

A sign of the times.

Oscar sees a better sign.



How I am coping with "Staying at Home"

By Marie Puffpaff
Who would have imagined that 2020 would be a year like we have had. I had so 
many plans. So many races. My daughter is graduating from high school. All of a 
sudden everything is on hold. Races are cancelled. Trips are cancelled. School is 
online. I still go to work being a Nurse Practitioner but the patients are afraid to 

come in, so I sit around with nothing to do a lot of the time.

But I can still get out and run. I’m fortunate that I live very close to Bolsa Chica 
Wetlands. I can go out there and forget for a while all that is going on in the 
world. I have slowed down, since there isn’t a race I am training for and see 

the beauty around me. The flowers blooming, the birds, the clouds, the 
rainbows, the sunsets. I may have seen them before, but now I stop and take a 

picture of them.

And on Saturdays I see other Snails out there and it helps to remember that I’m not 
alone and soon one of these days we will be together, meeting up as a group, 

not just waving as we pass each other.

Fountain Valley
Chapter News



Fountain Valley
Chapter News
Fountain Valley
Chapter News

Upcoming special events
- 3/21 Garage Sale—postponed—will let everyone know when it is rescheduled. Keep saving your 
things as you clean out your home during this period of staying at home.

Other runs and fun events: All activities are on hold until further notice.



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

"How I'm coping with the 'Stay at Home' situation"
By May Chih

Mission Viejo Newsletter Editor

Over a month ago, like many of you, I was getting notifications about races being canceled or postponed. Then,
guidance about group size for gatherings dwindled from 250 to 50 to 10 to none, which resulted in the suspension
of group runs (and pretty much all other events and activities). “That’s a bummer,” I thought, “but it’s the right
thing to do.” I started running on my own and participated in the ASP “Keep your sanity 5k” challenge. I kept this
up for 9 days. But as the case count continued to grow, and my go-to places to run were getting too crowded for
proper social distancing, and my family’s expressed concerns about my daily virus exposure, I decided to stay
home for the remainder of the “Stay At Home” order.

I am fortunate that my employer allows me to work from home and there has been plenty of work to keep me
busy. It has been a challenge to stay focused on work while also trying to keep tabs on the news. My work days
have been getting longer for that reason. When I’m not working, I chip away at projects around the house that I
never made time for, like organizing my running/hiking/camping gear, organizing my closets and sorting through
items for donation.

As for fitness, I was working out in-home. I don’t have much gym equipment because that’s what my gym
membership is for, right? [sigh] My options are workout videos or a recumbent bike. But I missed running. Then I
saw a virtual run called the #Kitchen5KChallenge, and thought, “If a man in France can do a marathon within his
balcony, I can certainly complete a 5K in my kitchen.” I completed a 5K by doing 430 laps around my kitchen
island, using a system of cup stacking and wine corks to track my completed laps. Although my finishing time was
not fast, it’s my first kitchen 5K so it’s still a PR. 😊 For the following weekend, I signed up for the Social Distancing
6K which supported Direct Relief, an organization providing essential protective equipment and medical items to
healthcare workers. After a week of rain, I missed the fresh air, so I completed the 6K in my backyard running from
one side of the house to the other side and back. It felt a bit silly, but it also felt good to be moving again. I have a
few more backyard 5K’s lined up, each supporting a different cause. Suddenly, my canceled race weekends are
filling up with virtual races and I feel a tiny bit of “normal” back in my life.



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

Happy birthday to all Snails celebrating birthdays in April!



Mission Viejo 
Chapter News

Social Distancing

6 feet apart

Tranquil trails Post-run breakfast at Ted's Place

Blakes participating in ASP 
Keeping Your Sanity 5K 

Challenge Socializing from afar

Birthday wishes at a distance



Monrovia Chapter 
News

For the first time EVER and for a limited time (likely just the duration of our COVID-19 Shelter In Place        

order), one of the best feature length documentaries in all of trail running, which is about the 2010 Western 

States 100, is FREE to watch. I highly recommend making the time for this 1 hour 45 minute movie before 

it's too late. After the pandemic, it will no doubt go back to its price of $29. But right now, it’s free.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zy1as6CTYXI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zy1as6CTYXI

